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Holm, Lhroy, Ji.rry Doll, Eric Holm, Juan Pancho, and James Hbrberger.

1997. World Weeds: Natural Histories and Distribution. (ISBN

0-471-04701-5, cloth). John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 605 Third Avenue,

New York, NY 10158-0012, U.S.A. $195.00. 1 129 pp. Illustrated.

Tlie LiLitliors have jiresenced most ot rhc known biology of each species, maps oi their dis-

tribtition in more than 100 cotmtries, illustrations designed to lielp witli identiHcation,

and an index of common names, and a bibli()gra|-ihy of 3300 references to lead students

and researcliers ro further details that are contamed in the jTrmcipal papers. From the cover:

"The culmination of four decades of gloloal research, World Weeds jiresents comprehen-

sive and Lip-to-date information on over 100 weeds-addressing recent changes in such ar-

eas as cro|T tillage methods, herbicide Lise, and agricultural runoff. This monumental work,

featLiring a wealth of original data from the authors, provides extensive coverage of the

know biology of each species. Each entry contains a full botanical description, plus impor-

tant details on iiabitat recjuiremenrs and distrif^ution, seed production, ecology, physiol-

ogy, croji impact, and more." It is generously supplied with excellent line drawings.

Hodgson, Geoifrey M. 1995. Economics and Biology. (The International

Library ol Critical Writings in Economics). (ISBN 1-85898-050-X,

hbk). Edward Elgar Publishing Limited, England and Edward Elgar

Company, Old Post Road, Brookfield, VT 05036, LJ.S.A. $189-95.

606 pp.

The International Library of Critical Writings in Economics series is an essential reference

soLUce for students, researchers and lecturers in economics. Economics and Biology is number

50 in the series. There are six parts each divided into several chapters. Part 1: Biological

and Mechanical Analogies. Part II: Economics and Sociobiology. Part III: Classical Eco-

nomics aiul the Darwinian Revolution. Part IV: Alfred Marshall and Economic Biology.

Part V: Evolution, Optimization antl Rationality, j-'art Vi: Biology and Modern Econom-

ics. A name index follows.
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